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ABSTRACT
Artisanal Minas Canastra cheese (AMC) is produced from raw milk, with the
addition of coagulant and endogenous culture. The cheese is then shaped, handpressed, dry-salted, and matured for twenty-two days. Cynara cardunculus L.
(C.C.L.) is a perennial plant from the Mediterranean region, and enzymes used as
milk-coagulating agents (cardosins) can be obtained from its dried flowers. The pre
sent study aimed at developing and evaluating the physicochemical characteristics
of AMC cheese, produced with three different concentrations of C.C.L. The
experimental cheeses exhibited proteolysis extension and depth indexes higher to
traditional Canastra cheese. The pH and moisture content were not influenced by
the type of coagulant. Moreover, the cheeses obtained using the plant coagulant
(T1, T2, and T3) exhibited a softer texture (3.78N, 3.70N, and 3.31N, respectively)
when compared with the traditional cheese (6.47N), during a 43-day period of
maturation. The fracturability of the cheese control after such period (7.12N) also
showed to be considerably higher than all of the treatments (3.72N, 3.70N, and
3.31N). These results indicate the possibility of producing cheeses with desirable
sensorial characteristics within the minimum required maturation period, following
the typical physicochemical parameters of AMC cheese.
Keywords: raw milk; thistle; maturation; texture; Canastra cheese.
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RESUMO
O queijo Minas artesanal Canastra é um queijo produzido a partir de leite
cru, com adição do coalho e do “pingo”, o fermento natural endógeno. É então
enformado, prensado à mão, salgado a seco e maturado por um período de 22 dias.
A Cynara cardunculus L. é uma planta perene típica da região do mediterrâneo
e, de suas flores secas, obtêm-se as enzimas (cardosinas) utilizadas como agentes
coagulantes do leite. Pretendeu-se com o presente estudo desenvolver e avaliar as
características físico-químicas do queijo Minas artesanal Canastra, produzido com
três diferentes concentrações de Cynara cardunculus L. Os queijos mostraram ín
dices de extensão e de profundidade da proteólise superiores ao queijo Canastra
tradicional. Os parâmetros de pH e umidade não foram influenciados pelo tipo de
coagulante. Ademais, os queijos obtidos com o coagulante vegetal (T1, T2 e T3)
exibiram, respectivamente, uma textura mais macia (3,78N, 3,70N e 3,31N) em
comparação ao queijo tradicional (6,47N), ao longo de 43 dias de maturação. A
fraturabilidade do controle aos 43 dias (7,12N) também se mostrou superior a todos
os tratamentos (3,72N, 3,70N e 3,31N). Estes resultados denotam a possibilidade
de se produzir queijos com características sensoriais desejáveis dentro do período
mínimo de maturação exigido e em conformidade com os parâmetros físico-químicos
típicos do queijo Minas artesanal Canastra.
Palavras-chave: leite cru; cardo ; maturação; textura; queijo Canastra.
INTRODUCTION
Cheese production is rooted in the
culture of the State of Minas Gerais and plays
an essential role in the social organization
of rural families and the local producti
ve arrangement. Seven micro-regions are
currently recognized, by an indication of
origin (IP), as Artisanal Minas cheese-produ
cing regions (BRASIL, 2013). According
to the chron ological order of registration
in the State Institute of Agriculture (IMA),
State Historic and Artistic Heritage Institute
(IEPHA), Brazil’s National Historical and
Artistic Heritage Institute (IPHAN), and/
or the National Institute for the Protection
of Industrial Property (INPI), these regions
are comprised of: Araxá, Cerrado (Alto Pa
ranaíba), Serro, Serra da Canastra, Campo das
Vertentes, Triângulo Mineiro, and Serra do
Salitre (IMA, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2009,
2014a, b; MATOS, 2016).

Considering the edaphoclimatic cha
racteristics of each region, including clima
te, rainfall, relief, wind, altitude, soil, and
pastureland, cheeses with unique sensorial
profiles have been produced, including the
Artisanal Minas Canastra cheese (AMC).
This cheese is produced from raw milk, with
the addition of coagulant and endogenous
natural culture, which is obtained from milk
whey of the cheese that was manufactured
on the previous day. The cheese is then shaped, subjected to manual pressing, dry-sal
ted, and matured for a minimum period of
22 days (IMA, 2013). It is considered a cheese
of semi-hard consistency and compact textu
re, with yellowish-white color, a thin yellowish crust, without cracks, and a slightly
acidic and non-spicy flavor (ALMEIDA;
FERNANDES, 2004).
In accordance with the Use Regulation, established by the Canastra Cheese Pro
ducers Association – APROCAN, the product
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receives the following classifications, accor
ding to its dimensions: Canastra Cheese,
produced in bottomless molds with 17.0 cm
in diameter and 7.0 cm high (900 to 1,300 g);
Merendeiro Canastra Cheese, manufactured
in bottomless frames with 10.0 cm in diameter and 6.0 cm in height (300 to 400 g),
and Royal Canastra Cheese, produced in
bottomless molds with 28.0 to 35.0 cm in dia
meter and height between 10.0 and 18.0 cm
(5,000 to 7,000 g) (APROCAN, 2014).
According to Silva (2007), the use of
industrial, liquid, chymosin-based coagulant,
of microbial origin, is practiced in 85% of
the properties of the Serra da Canastra re
gion. The use of industrial powdered coagu
lant represents the remaining 15%. The type
of coagulant used in cheese production can
influence the sensory characteristics of the
final product, as the proteolysis extension
index is closely related to the enzymatic
activ ity of the coagulant (TOFALO et al.,
2015). Delgado et al. (2015) stated that
cheeses produced with plant coagulant from
Cynara cardunculus L. tend to develop more
intense proteolysis, giving rise to a more
homogeneous structure, increasing crea
miness and conferring lightness to the cheese.
Cynara cardunculus L. is a typical
perennial plant of the Mediterranean region,
originated from the crossing of species
belonging to the family Asteraceae. The
enzymes (cardosins), used as coagulant agents
in sheep’s milk, are obtained from the plant’s
dried flowers, which constitute the basis for
the production of several regional Portuguese
cheeses with Protected Origin Designation
(POD) and Protected Geographical Indication
(PGI), such as the Serra da Estrela, Azeitão,
and Nisa cheeses, and Spanish cheeses, such
as La Serena, Los Pedroches, and Torta
Del Casar cheeses (AMMAR et al., 2015;
DELGADO et al., 2015; MARABUTO et
al., 2017).
Although in the face of a promising

scenario, initiatives that contribute to the
development of Brazilian artisanal cheeses
with new textures, flavors, and sensations,
aiming to increase the diversity of supply
and promote the appreciation of the artisanal
product with a certification of origin, are
rare. Considering this context, the effects
conc erning the substitution of commercial
liquid coagulant by Cynara cardunculus L.
extract during artisanal Minas cheese Canastra manufacturing were investigated. Thus,
the present study was carried out to develop
and evaluate the physicochemical characteris
tics of AMC cheese produced with Cynara
cardunculus L.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cheese production
The experiment was conducted between
April and June of 2016 on a rural property
located in the county of Tapiraí/MG, Brazil.
The coordinates remit to 19º50’57.84”
latitud e and 46º09’26.93” longitude, at
an altitude of 1,009 m. The cheeses were
produced using raw, freshly-milked bovine
milk. A total of 40.0 mL of HA-LA ®
commercial liquid coagulant, diluted in 100
mL of endogenous culture, was added to
80.0 L of milk at 32 ºC. After coagulation
(approximately 1 hour), the consistent curd
was cut and subjected to homogenization
for 5 minutes, and the exc ess whey was
then removed. Next, the chees e mass was
placed in molds of 10.0 cm in diameter by
12.0 cm in height and pressed manually. The
cheeses were dry-salted for 8 hours using
coarse salt. Afterward, they were turned
over and salted again, remain ing so until the
next morning. Finally, the cheesecloth was
wiped, obtaining the control (C). Twelve
Merendeiro type cheeses were produced,
which were submitted to maturation at room
temperature in the cheese factory itself, on
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wooden boards, for periods of 0, 21, 42,
and 63 days. Throughout maturation, the
cheeses were “rinsed” (cheesecloth wiping
with the aid of abrasive material) weekly and
turned at 24-hour intervals. Regarding the
employed treatments, 0.4 g.L-1 (T1), 0.6 g.L-1
(T2) and 0.8 g.L-1 (T3) of desiccated Cynara
cardunculus L. were utilized, acquired from
the School of Agriculture (Escola Superior
Agrária) in Viseu – Portugal. The flowers
were previously hydrated and macerated
in 200 mL of water, remaining at rest for
1 hour at 30 ± 2 ºC, and then filtered.
The obtained extract was diluted in 100
mL of endogenous culture and added to
the milk. Coagulation occurred in 1h30
and proceeded as in the development of
the control (C). Thirty-six cheeses with
approximately 500 g each were produced,
with three repetitions per treatment/time.
Sample collection and preparation
Four samplings were carried out at 0,
21, 42, and 63 days of maturation, totaling
twelve cheeses per collection. Due to the
time required to transport the samples, all
determinations were initiated the day after
collection, completing 1, 22, 43, and 64 days
of cheese production, in accordance with
the Use Regulation (APROCAN, 2014).
The cheeses were cut into blocks sized at
20.0 mm in length, depth, and width for
texture inference. The remaining samples
were crushed in a multiprocessor, packed in
previously identified polyethylene bags, and
stored at 7 ± 2 ºC during the analyses.
Physicochemical analyses
The pH was determined using a pH
meter (mPA-210 Central Brazil) by direct
introduction of the electrode in 10.0 g of
sample, previously diluted in 20.0 mL of
distilled water (BRASIL, 2006). The mois
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ture content was assessed employing the
gravimetric method (BRASIL, 2006).
Texture
In order to analyze texture, nine blocks
of cheese, sized at 20.0 mm in length, depth,
and width, were utilized, in which the pa
rameters firmness (g) and fracturing (g) were
evaluated. The texture profile of the Artisanal
Minas Canastra cheese samples was assessed
using a texturometer (CT3 Pro CT V 1.5
Build – Brookfield Engineering Labs. Inc.)
with a five-kilogram loading cell equipped
with Texture Pro® software for data analysis.
The samples were compressed twice using
an acrylic cylindrical probe with 75.0 mm
in diameter, according to an adaptation of
the methodology described by Delgado et al.
(2015). The employed conditions comprised
the following: test type, TPA; pre-test ve
locity, 2.0 mm.s-1; test velocity, 1.0 mm.s-1;
post-test velocity, 1.0 mm.s-1; compression
distance, 9.0 mm, and force threshold, 5.0 g.
Proteolysis
The proteolysis extension index (PEI)
and the proteolysis depth index (PDI) were
determined according to Chiesa et al. (2011).
Protein analysis was conducted using the
micro-Kjeldahl method, according to the
Normative Instruction 68 (BRASIL, 2006).
The proteolysis extension index (PEI) and the
proteolysis depth index (PDI) were calculated
according to the following equations:
(Eq.1)

(Eq.2)
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Statistical analysis
The experiment was carried out using
a completely randomized design (CRD),
in a 4x3 factorial scheme, comprised of
two factors: factor 1 (F1) consisted of the
maturation period (1, 22, 43, and 64 days)
and factor 2 (F2), the type and concentration
of the coagulant. The obtained data were
submitted to statistical analysis using the R
program (Version 3.2.2) (R CORE TEAM,
2017). Previously, a descriptive analysis of
the data was performed, followed by the
means comparison test (Tukey test at 5%
probability). In order to verify the existence and degree of relationship between the
studied variables, a correlation study was
conducted.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
pH and moisture content
The pH of the cheeses during the ma
turation period ranged from 5.18 to 5.43
(Table 1). It can be noted that the time (F1)
also did not influence (p > 0.05) the pH of

the cheeses between the 43rd and 64th day of
maturation. This behavior was previously
described by Dores (2007) while studying
the physicochemical and microbiological
characteristics of AMC cheese that under
went maturation at room temperature and
under refrigeration. The author obtained pH
values of 5.05 for cheeses matured at room
temperature, at 22 and 64 days of maturation,
with no influence of time on this variable.
The initial pH of the cheeses was in
fluenced by the different types of coagulant
and their concentrations, given the control,
at time 1, differed statistically (p < 0.05) from
T1 and T2, but not from T3. In turn, at 22 days of
maturation, significant differences (p < 0.05)
were observed as the concentration of the
C.C.L. coagulant increased. Afterward, pH
stabilization was observed, with the avera
ges of all the treatments remaining statisti
cally equal (p > 0.05) until the 64th day of
maturation.
Silva et al. (2011), when studying the
physicochemical characteristics of Canastra
cheese that had matured for eight days,
verified pH indexes ranging from 5.12 to
5.36. In addition, Resende (2010) reported an

Table 1 – pH and moisture content (%) of traditional Artisanal Minas Canastra cheese and Artisanal
Minas Canastra cheese produced with Cynara cardunculus L. at different stages of maturation
Days		

1

22

43

64

pH
		
		
		

C
T1
T2
T3

5.43aA
5.27abC
5.29abC
5.41aAB

5.40aA
5.31aAB
5.27aB
5.23bB

5.31abA
5.29abA
5.26aA
5.38aA

5.21bA
5.18bA
5.23aA
5.30abA

Moisture
		
		
		

C
T1
T2
T3

43.72aA
44.70aA
46.25aA
44.62aA

20.72bA
20.23bA
14.63cB
15.70bB

16.40cA
16.72cA
11.65cB
10.57cB

16.78cA
17.64bcA
18.01bA
18.52bA

Different superscript lowercase letters in the rows and uppercase letters in the columns denote that the means
differ between each other (p < 0.05), which columns refer to coagulant concentration and the rows refer to time
maturation.C = Control; T1 = treatment 1 (0,4g.L-1); T2 = treatment 2 (0,6 g.L-1); T3 = treatment 3 (0,8 g.L-1).
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average pH value of 5.35 for Artisanal Minas
Canastra cheeses matured between seven
and fifteen days, at an altitude above 1,000
m. These results corroborate the pH range
of the cheeses obtained in the present study.
The initial variability in pH values may
have a close relationship with cheese mass
pressing since, in this step, a large portion
of lactose may be retained (FURTADO,
1991). The manual pressing applied to the
Artisan al Minas Canastra cheese denotes
the possib ility of the occurrence of such
variations. Also, the stabilization period
might be related to buffering compounds,
such as proteins and peptides produced
during maturation.
Regarding moisture content, accor
ding to the Brazilian technical regulation on
cheese identity and quality (BRASIL, 1996),
at time 1, the cheeses were classified as ha
ving medium moisture, with the exception of
T2, which reached values higher than 46%.
However, 22 days after manufacturing, all
of the cheeses could be reclassified as lowmoisture cheeses, with moisture content less
than 36% (BRASIL, 1996). The considerable
moisture loss of the cheeses during the first
days coincides with the reduction in the
region’s rainfall index (16.3 mm to 1.7 mm),
which occurred from April to May 2016,
respectively, during the experiment (INMET,
2016).
Silva et al. (2011) and Resende (2010)
evaluated Canastra cheeses that matured for
8 days, and between 7 and 15 days, respecti
vely. The authors classified the cheeses as
presenting medium moisture due to the short
period used for maturation. Oliveira et al.
(2013), when evaluating the physicochemi
cal characteristics of Canastra cheese, also
classified the cheeses as exhibiting medium
moisture, although the authors did not spe
cify the duration of the maturation period. A
study developed by Dores (2007) assessed
Canastra cheeses that were matured during
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64 days at a temperature of 27 ºC and 68%
relative humidity (RH), simulating a rainy
period, and 23 ºC and 62% (RH), simulating
a dry period. The author classified the cheeses
at 22 days as exhibiting low moisture, under
the two proposed conditions. Nonetheless,
the moisture percentages described by the
author (32.49% and 34.54%, respectively)
were considerably closer to the classification
range for low-moisture cheeses (36%). These
percentages are far above those proposed in
the present study regarding the same period.
The overall results indicate the existence of
independent factors during the maturation of
cheeses during manufacturing (variations in
temperature, relative humidity, air flow, etc.),
regardless of the simulated conditions.
During the first 22 days of maturation,
a decrease in the moisture content of the
cheeses was verified, and similar behavior
was observed between the control and T1, T2
and T3; the latter treatments showed a slight
increase in moisture at the end of the analy
zed period. This behavioral similarity may be
related to the microstructure of the cheeses.
As proposed by Delgado et al. (2015), cheeses
manufactured with Cynara cardunculus L.
tend to develop a softer texture when com
pared to those produced with other types of
coagulant, influencing the greater or lesser
release of free water into the cheese, translated
by the equilibrium relative humidity – ERH
(DAMORAN et al., 2010).
Regarding factor 2 (F2), at time 1, diffe
rences concerning the moisture of the chee
ses were not verified (p > 0.05). However,
when analyzing this parameter between the
22nd and 43rd day of maturation, T1 and the
control treatment were statistically identical,
differing from T2 and T3 (p < 0.05), which did
not exhibit significant differences (p > 0.05)
between each other. On the other hand, at 64
days, the means of all of the treatments were
statistically the same (p > 0.05).
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Texture
In general, the control displayed consi
derably atypical behavior when comp ared
with the other treatments (Table 2), given
there was a gradual increase in firmness
over time, which was not observed in the
cheeses produced with Cynara cardunculus L.
Treatments T2 and T3 stood out since they
exhibited a decline regarding the variable
during the first 43 days of maturation, reinfor
cing the hypothesis that cheeses produced
with the plant extract retain a lighter texture.
Considering factor 2 (F 2), at time 1,
the average firmness content of the C did not
differ statistically from the other treatments
(p > 0.05), and, at 22 days, they were sta
tistically identical. Nevertheless, as the
concentration of Cynara cardunculus L. in
creased, significant differences were obser
ved between the C and the other treatments,
from the 43rd to the 64th day of maturation,
except for the equivalence between the con
trol and T2 at 64 days. These results suggest
that the cheeses produced with coagulant
from Cynara cardunculus L. tend to deve-

lop a more homogeneous structure, enhancing creaminess and conveying more lightness
to the cheese, characteristics which are inver
sely proportional to firmness (DELGADO
et al., 2015). The analysis of the moderate
negative correlation (-0.43) between the
firmness and PEI variables, observed in the
present study, reinforces such hypothesis.
Data regarding the texture profile of
AMC cheese was not found in the literature.
Correia et al. (2016), while assessing the
effects of different ecotypes of cardoon
flowers applied in the coagulation of milk
used for the manufacture of Serra da Estrela
cheese, matured for 15 to 20 days at a tem
perature of 7 – 8 ºC, and for a further 20 to
25 days at 10-12 ºC, reported firmness values
ranging from 2.4 to 5.6 N. These values
were well below the firmness parameters
obtained in the present study, in which a
higher concentration of the plant coagulant
was utilized.
Meanwhile, maturation under controlled
temperatures and relative humidity resulted
in cheeses with higher moisture content (80
to 85%), thus, with a higher percentage of

Table 2 – Texture parameters: firmness and fracturing of the traditional Artisanal Minas Canastra
cheese and Artisanal Minas Canastra cheese produced with Cynara cardunculus L., at different
stages of maturation
Days		
		
Firmness (N)
		
		
		
Fracturing (N)
		
		

1

22

43

64

C
T1
T2
T3

bAB

4.70
4.47bB
6.66aAB
6.88aA

abA

5.92
4.71bA
4.36bA
3.86bA

abA

6.47
3.78bB
3.70bB
3.31bB

7.15aAB
8.17aA
5.66abBC
4.92abC

C
T1
T2
T3

4.70bAB
4.43bB
6.66aAB
6.88aA

5.89abA
4.71bA
4.36bA
3.86bA

7.12aA
3.72bB
3.70bB
3.31bB

7.02aAB
7.86aA
5.63abAB
4.89abB

Different superscript lowercase letters in the rows and uppercase letters in the columns denote that the means
differ between each other (p < 0.05), which columns refer to coagulant concentration and the rows refer to time
maturation. C = Control; T1 = treatment 1 (0,4g.L-1); T2 = treatment 2 (0,6 g.L-1); T3 = treatment 3 (0,8 g.L-1).
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free water, favoring enzymatic activity. Also,
the intense proteolysis observed in cheeses
produced with sheep’s milk promotes the
maintenance of a lighter texture (SOUSA;
MALCATA, 1997).
Pinto et al. (2011) evaluated the effects
of nisin on Staphylococcus aureus count and
the physicochemical properties of Artisanal Minas Serro cheese, matured during 7, 14,
30, 45, and 60 days. The control cheese used
in the mentioned study displayed firmness
parameters of 135.04 N at 14 days, and
38.47% humidity. At 22 days of maturation,
even with 20.72% moisture content, the
AMC cheese (C) exhibited a firmness value
of 59.19 N. These results show the influen
ce of edaphoclimatic and methodological
specificity on the different regions of Artisanal Minas cheese production. In addition,
the T1, T2, and T3 treatments also displayed
firmness parameters that were much inferior
to that of Serro cheese.
The cheese fracturing parameter
showed very similar behavior to firmness,
which was highlighted by the correlation
analysis (0.99). A gradual increase of the
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variable in the first 43 days of maturation was
observed regarding the control, albeit not in
the treatments. Such behavior indicates that
cheeses produced using Cynara cardunculus
L. do not become brittle in the first month
of maturation, implying the maintenance
of texture throughout the exposure period.
The fracturing property of Artisanal Minas
Serro cheese, matured for 30 days, reached
115.61 N, corroborating with what was proposed
by Pinto et al. (2011). This value was lower
than that of the cheese fracturing parameter (71.19 N) obtained with the Artisanal Minas
Canastra cheese (C) characterized in the present
study.
Proteolysis
The extension rate of proteolysis (PEI)
at time 1 differed from the other periods
regarding all of the treatments (p < 0.05),
except for the control, at 22 days (Table 3).
The influence of time, as of the 22nd day of
maturation, was not observed (p > 0.05).
Differences between the control and the other
treatments during the first 22 days were veri
fied (p < 0.05). At 43 days of maturation, the

Table 3 – Proteolysis extension and depth indices (%) of traditional Artisanal Minas Canastra
cheese and Artisanal Minas Canastra cheese produced with Cynara cardunculus L., at different
stages of maturation
Days		

1

22

43

64

PEI
		
		
		

C
T1
T2
T3

9.59
16.36bA
17.49bA
15.76bA

13.76
25.35aA
23.48aA
28.21aA

18.72
23.83aBC
27.92aAB
32.01aA

15.64aC
25.25aB
28.82aAB
32.62aA

PDI
		
		
		

C
T1
T2
T3

9.93aA
10.65bA
8.40cA
10.46bA

9.43aB
13.52abAB
15.22bA
13.84bA

13.21aB
17.29aAB
18.84abA
19.96aA

12.80aB
17.47aA
19.87aA
21.43aA

bB

abB

aC

Different superscript lowercase letters in the rows and uppercase letters in the columns denote that the means
differ between each other (p < 0.05), which columns refer to coagulant concentration and the rows refer to time
maturation. C = Control; T1 = treatment 1(0,4g.L-1); T 2 = treatment 2 (0,6 g.L-1); T3 = treatment 3 (0,8 g.L-1).
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C treatment did not differ from T1 (p > 0.05),
although differences were observed when
the concentration of Cynara cardunculus L.
increased (p < 0.05). On the 64th day of ma
turation, the control differed from T1, T2, and
T3 regarding the PEI (p < 0.05). This result
suggests that, in comparison with animal
rennet, the use of plant coagulant for milk
coagulation considerably raised the rates of
proteolysis extension (SOUSA; MALCATA,
1997; ROA et al., 1999). The concentration
of C.C.L. did not influence the PEI during
maturation (p > 0.05).
Sousa and Malcata (2002) developed
studies on the performance of plant coagu
lant from Cynara cardunculus L. in cheeses
produced with milk from different animal
species. Those manufactured with bovine
milk presented 32.9% PEI at 68 days of ma
turation, which was consistent with the 32.2%
PEI obtained in the present study, at 64 days,
regarding T 3. Roa et al. (1999) described
proteolysis extension rates in Spanish cheeses (La Serena), produced with raw sheep’s
milk coagulated with Cynara cardunculus L.,
in the order of 21.4% (at 0 days) and 32.9%
(at 30 days of maturation). At time 0, the
obtained result was compatible with the PEI
described at 64 days of maturation of AMC
cheese produced with 0.8 g of C.C.L.L-1 of
milk. The concentration of Cynara cardunculus
L. used by Roa et al. (1999) was of 1.6 g.L-1,
which explains the high rates of proteolysis
reported in the experiment. Delgado et al.
(2015), when analyzing the physicochemi
cal characteristics, proteolysis, and texture
of the Spanish cheese Torta del Casar, also
produced with sheep’s milk, and coagulated
with Cynara cardunculus L., verified a PEI of
42.28% at 60 days of maturation. The chemical
composition of milk and the specifi city of
Cynara cardunculus L., regarding ovine casein
and C.C.L. in milk coagulation, may be directly
related to its intense proteolysis activity
(GALÁN et al., 2008; GUERRA et al., 2008).

The proteolysis depth index (PDI) did
not show significant variations during the
maturation of the control. For T1, time 1 was
statistically equal to time 22, although it
differed in the following periods. Regarding
T2, time 1 was observed to be statistically
different from times 22, 43, and 64. In turn,
for T3, no differences between times 1 and
22 were verified, although they differed from
periods 43 and 64, which were statistically
equal. The PDI did not change when using
the different coagulants at time 1. However,
at 22 days, the control varied in relation to
T2 and T3, but not from T1. Similar behavior
was observed on the 43rd day of maturation.
On day 64, such behavior no longer occurred,
and the control differed from all the other
treatments. The Pearson correlation test
showed a potentially negative correlation
between moisture content and the proteolysis
extension and depth indices (-0.64 and -0.66,
respectively). Higher values of moisture
implied reduced proteolysis products.
A gradual increase in PEI was obser
ved for T2 and T3 during maturation. In turn,
regarding T1, the parameter increased until
the 22 nd day, followed by a decrease and
subsequent increase as of the 43 rd day of
maturation. The control showed a milder PEI
(85% lower than T1), increasing gradually
until the 22nd day, which was followed by
a reduction in value. Galán et al. (2008),
when applying 0.2 g and 0.4 g of Cynara
cardunculus L. in the manufacturing of
cheeses produced with raw sheep’s milk,
obtained proteolysis extension rates of
approximately 20% and 40%, respectively,
at 30 days of maturation. This behavior was
not observed during the evaluation of the
AMC cheese, in which the PEI did not double
when the concentration of Cynara cardun
culus L. increased by 100%. These results
denote the specificities in the performance
of the plant coagulant regarding the type of
milk used to manufacture the cheeses.
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Sousa and Malcata (2002) reported
significant differences in the primary pro
teolysis index of cheeses produced with
Cynara cardunculus L. from sheep, goat,
and cow milk. Primary proteolysis was more
intense in cheeses produced using sheep’s
milk (11.9%) than those made with goat milk
(8.28%) and cow milk (6.59%). However,
at 68 days of maturation, the percentage
of soluble nitrogen was higher for cheeses
produced with goat milk (48.7%) than those
obtained with sheep (46.4%) and cow (32.9%)
milk.
O’Mahony et al. (2003) verified pro
teolysis extension indices in small slices
of Cheddar cheese produced with Cynara
cardunculus L., in the order of 8.03%,
at 30 days of maturation, lower than the
means described in the present study. The
use of pasteurized milk and maturation at
controlled temperatures possibly influenced
the proteolysis behavior during the storage
of the cheeses (SOUSA; MALCATA, 2002).
Silva et al. (2011), when studying the physi
cochemical characteristics of Canastra cheese
matured for eight days, showed a range of
9.26% and 12.80% of PEI and PDI, respectively. These results corroborate those re
ported in the present study during the initial
days of control maturation, with the exception
of PDI, which was 24% lower. The adoption
of hygienic and sanitary measures over time,
in addition to the particularities observed
throughout cheese manufacturing, may have
contributed to the reduction in the active
microbiota and, consequently, to the decrease
in PDI verified herein.
Dores (2007), while studying the
phys ic ochemical and microbiological cha
racteristics of Artisanal Minas Canastra
cheese matured at room temperature and un
der refrigeration, reported a PEI of 12.95%
and 14.63% at 22 and 64 days of maturation,
respectively, during the rainy season. This
percentage was slightly lower than the PEI
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values of 13.76% and 15.64% proposed in
the present study for the control during the
same period. The concentration and amount
of coagulant applied may explain this small
discrepancy. On the other hand, the PDI
values described by Dores (2007), for the
same period, were 9.58% and 12.43%. Such
index is consistent with the percentage of
proteolysis depth (9.43% and 12.80%) obser
ved in the present study, which denotes the
direct influence of the endogenous culture
on this variable.
Regarding PDI, T1, T2, and T3 showed
higher intensity, with a decrease in T1 only
after the 43rd day. Nevertheless, the concen
tration of Cynara cardunculus L. did not
statistically influence the PDI during ma
turation. In turn, the control displayed a
milder PDI, with a slight decrease and subse
quent increase between the 43rd and 64th day
of maturation. Galán et al. (2008) reported
that the increment in the proteolytic activity
of casein in cheeses produced with Cynara
cardunculus L. resulted in an increase in
the non-protein nitrogen content used as a
substrate for lactic-acid bacteria activity, thus
enhancing the proteolysis depth index.
CONCLUSIONS
The Artisanal Minas Canastra cheese
prod uced with Cynara cardunculus L. ex
hibited superior proteolysis extension and
depth indices when compared to the tra
ditional Canastra cheese. The pH and mois
ture content were not influenced by the type
of coagulant, although they varied during
maturation. Also, the cheeses obtained with
the C.C.L. coagulant displayed a softer texture
when compared with the traditional cheese,
even after 42 days of maturation. These
results indicate the possibility of producing
cheeses with desirable sensory characteris
tics within the minimum required matura
tion period, thus increasing the diversity of
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supply and promoting the appreciation of
the artisanal product with certification of
origin.
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